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►ODALU& KATHY
BARROS: PRAISE GOD
for the interesting way He
opened the door in Iranduba
and PRAY for this work.
PRAY for the young teens
who are learning to serve. for
their church members to feel
the need to reach out, and
for their safety.[PAGE 3]

►MIKE &BEVERLY
CREIGLOW: PRAISE
GOD for the dramatic
turnaround in Cruzeiro do
Sul! PRAY that He would

continue to change hearts.
[PAGE 3]

NEW HOPE BAPTIST

HẤTCHER: PRAISEGOD
for the marriage of their
granddaughter! PRAY for
God to continue to bless the
works in Brazil. (PAGE 3]

JOHN MARK &JUDY
HÁTCHER: PRAISE GOD
for opportunities to have
people in their home for
meals and conversation!
PRAY for the young people
they have been ministering

to who are beginning college.
[PAGE 3]

►JUD & RAQUEL
HÁTCHER PRAISE GOD
for providing an opportunity to serve with Liberty
University while they are
on furlough and for all the
people who have helped
them transition! PRAY as
their children are in public

school.[PAGE I]

► PAUL&WANDA
HATCHER: PRAISE
GOD for the new church
plant in downtown Manaus!
PRAY this community will be
reached. PRAY for the Lord
to send laborers into the
very ripe eld for harvest
[PAGE 2)

►NATHAN &CARRIE
RADFORD: PRAISE GOD
that their daughters are doing better! PRAY for a goo

new hospital to come to

CHURCH | Dearborn

Robinson to understand the
importance of studying and
applying God's Word. PAGE 21

► ROGER & JUUE
TATE: PRAY for the Lord to
open up the door for Roger

to visit the Pokot illage

it be His will. PRAISE GOD

for the lessons He teaches
us while we wait on Him!
[PAGE 2]

►BOBBY &

CHARUENE WACASER.

PRAISE GOD for the opportunity to get to know
Houcine and PRAY that the
Lord would pierce his heart
with the Gospel. PRAISE

GOD for good reports from
their church and Projeto
Vida! PRAY for peace in Bra
zil and that their upcoming
trip would be prosperous
[PAGE 2]
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THEME: "ounded on theWord-Focusedon the World" II John I7:17
TUESDAY Afternoon (November 10)

MONDAY Evening(November 9)
5:00
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6:45
7:15

pm
pm
pm
pm

8:00pm
8:25 pm

1:30 pm

Dinner

TUESDAY Evening (November 10)

Singing
Message: Pastor George Sledd
Jordan Bopist Church, Sanford,FL
Singing
Message: Bobby Wacaser
Missionary, Curitiba, Brozil

S:00
6:30
6:45
7:15

pm
pm
pm
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East Keys Baptist Church, Spring eld, IL

Message:Judson Hatcher

MORE INFO!

Missionary, Manaus, Brazil

Music
Singing
Message: Pastor Michael Jones
Zion Bapuist Church,Taylor, MI
Singing
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WEDNESDAY
Morning
(Novemberl)
9:45 am

Music

10:00 am
I0:15 am

Message: Pastor Doug Armstrong
Lake Road Baptist Church,Clio, MI

Singing
Message: Kerry Smith,Assistant Pastor
New Heights Bapist Church, Ringgold, GA

|I:00 am Singing
I1:15 am Message: Pastor Harold Draper
7h Street Baptist Church, Cannelton, IN

I1:10 am Break
I1:15 am Message: Pastor Bob Hopkins
Grace Missionary Baptist Church, Holly, MI
12:00 pm

WEBSITE FOR

Message: Pastor Dan Hillard

8:25 pm

10:25 am
10:30 am

TAB ON OUR

Dinner
Music
Singing

TUESDAY Morning(November 10)
9:15 am
9:30 am
9:45 am

THE"EVENTS"

BFM Advisory Meeting

Music

12:00 pm

Lunch

For directions to New Hope Baptist Church or information on lodging, please contact
Pastor Terry Adkins at (313) 562-5579 or pastorterrynewhope@yahoo.com.

GodProvidesOpportunities to Serve
on StatesideAssignment
Dearest of fricnds,

non-remuncrated role

T just want to start out by saying thank you. Thank

you, Lord, for blessing our family and for blessing the
familics and churches that bless our family. A personal
thank you to the following churches and their pastors
that have blessed us since we arrived in the States:
)New Life Baptist Church - PastorSteve Wainright
2)Calvary Baptist Church -Pastor Jef Hurst & Pr. David Mitchell
3)Thompson Road Baptist Church - Pstor David Parks
4)Center Point Church- Pastor Tim Parsons & Pr. Todd Ihomas
S)Addyston Baptist Church - Pastor David Pitman & the Women's

Ministry
8)Buck Run Baptist Church -Pastor Hershacl York
9)Thomas Rozd Baptist Church -Pastors Jonathan Falwell, Matt

ToE

ity. Per agreement, my

Pastor Dan Hillard

Andct -PastorEddieSchwarberg&

omuch bas happencd during these lastseveral
wecks since we returned to the

United States-it is unbelicvable.

JUDSON & RAQUEL

driven over 5,000 miles in 6 wecks

currently under the mentorship of

Troy Matthews and others. I am

University's School of Divinity a
part of our statesideassignmcnt

my dear friends Dr. Dave Adams

and Dr. Matt Willmington-what
Jud s currentlyassistingin teoching a Church

(furlough) during this year. Several
contacted Dr. Dave Adams, who is

the director of Pastoral Lcadership
University and

ton, KY, and then to Lynchburg,
VA. We are currently renting a

requestedtoservewith bim i
apacity that I micbt
m in any
tional mentoring (Dr. Adamswas
one of my professors at Lexington
Baptist College along with Dr.

three-bedroom
A cosual famiły picture of the Hatchers

Ed Overbcy. Dr. HershaclYork.
Dr. David Hatcher, Dr. Larry Robbins, and others.)
Through Adams

as additional training erounds for
what lays ahcad in Brazil when we

return in July 2016.
Finally, the Lord has dirccted
us every step of the way in our
transition from Brazil to Lexing-

months back, while in Brazil, I
Dro gram at Liberty

a delight it is to sce strategic lead-

PlantngcourseforPostorolStudentswith Dr. Matt crs in action. I see this moment
Willmington

lcadership I was invited to assist in a

t-dday to know

bow

i

hetter prayfor
them.

iEFacebook
www.facebook.com/
BaotistFaíthMissions

STATEMENT OF
OWNERSHIP

51 County Road 7

daveparks@rwc.com

Scott Phillips, Chris Gnankan,

the door for me to serve at Liberty

I

HATCHER

We purchased a KIA Šedona 2009,
in clean condition. Alrcady we've

fricnds and churches.
Secondly, the Lord opencd up

ormissionaries
infront

IO

(859) 317-1 192
judsonhatcher@gmail.com

Jonathan Falwell, Drs. Ed Hindson, Elmecr Towns, Troy Templeton, Jonathan Geukgeuzian,

as we've traveled and visited family:

page?

Ironton, OH 45638

additional mentoring and networking opportunitics. I'm overwhelmcd by the receptivity of the
faculty and staff and overjoyed with gratitude with
this one-ycar partncrship. I've had the privilege of
interacting with world-renowned
faculty and leaders, including

or starters, the Lord provided us

IsFacebookpgbeep
aneasywaytokeeb 1!

Published monthly for free distribution by
Baptist Faith Missions, SCMBC Parsonage

of
thisBFM
matter. The Lord has opencd many doors for

with a great car for a great pricc.

I

(USPS 353-140)

nancial support continues through Baptist

with the airec
directors

Haveyou "liked" our

MISSION SHEETS

the School of Divin-

as he communicated

6)Concord Baptist Church - Pastor Jimmy Reagan
7)Grace Baptist Church - Pstor Mike I'yles

Willmington&Dave as

as Adjunct Faculty for
Pastoral Leadership in

Faith Missions. I was
also grateful for the
response rcceived
rom Rro Dave Parks

L

cLike uson

Lunch

Kitale. PŘAY that the prison

permit would be renewed.
PRAY for the believers in

Heights, Michigan

Pastor Terry Adkins

► JOHN &ALTA

townhome

in a

quaint ncighborhood with campus
transportation to and from work.
The kids are cnrolled in a local

public school and loving it. We look forward to
connecting with you and at cach opportunity.
Jud Hatcher

"And.they rehearsed all that God had done with them, ond how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27

fi

fi
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Do You Love Like ChristLoves? If l don't go, will they ever hear?
Tunis in northern Africa. He

church there.
Our cvangelistic outreach
tcams from Projeto Vida

came as an exchange student

had a unique

to the USA and was placed
in a host home close to th

this month in the capital

village. Later in the scenes I

city of Curitiba. They were

saw myself getting violently
sick, unable to walk, unable
to get out of the bush and,
ultimatcly, dying out in the
wild. Now, listen. I don't

my son. His namc is Houcine and he is from Tunisia,

church whcre my family and
I arc serving. He isa very
pleasant person who is casy
to be around and is extremely

As
fering
I to helpah
in any project.
here. I rcalizcd that the Lord

here,

3912 Casaba Loop
Valrico, FL 33596

to love the

Ph: 813-684-8659

of the Muslim people as a
group, but not as individuals

Dear Fricnds.
I am still learning how to

my bchavior and attitudes
toward him serve to point

him to the Lord and that, in
due time, he may come to a

know in my heart that Jesus

came into the world redeem
lost people from cvery nation

and tribc, but the brutality of this particular ethnic

to sce several ncw faces at-

group I had a hard time cven

tending and are still growing

desiring for them to come to
salvation. That was until, this
month, I had the opportunity provided by God to get

frmly in ourabsence.I will

to know a young Muslim
man about the same age as

ROGER & JULIE TATE
PO.Box96
Krole, Kenya
EastAfrica, 30200
rojuto@gmail.com

We arc very thankful for the

news that there is great un-

rccent ncws reports on the

and ncar-hatred for unknown
people of Arabic origin. I

public seting beyond the
usual rcalm of evangclism.

nation.
Our church in Brazil
recently celebrated their 4th
anniversary. They were happy

nceds to be saved. I pray that

the world, I found mysclf developing a strong resentment

but our teams were able to
adapt theirr scrips
scripts to convey

have noticed in the wvorld

OF the world, as Jesus taught

atrocities of Islamists around

think these were visions from
God. They may have been
no more than hidden fears

the horrors of theHolocaust

back to his own family and

is loved by Christ and who

His disciples. With all the

and dramatic plays on a

saving knowledge of Christ
and would take the Gospcl

to him as a fellow sinner who

live IN the world and not be

les

drama fair where the teams
portrayed the gospel in skits

opportunitics that the Lord
provides for our ministry:
we have scen that, as we seck
Him and are bold to make
Him known, He blesses and
opens doors that we couldn't
cven imaginc possible.
Charlene and I leave
in a couple of wecks to go
back to Brazil to renew our
permancnt visas and to help
in training lcaders. You may

in nced of a Savior. Now that
I am in constant contact with
Houcine, I am able to relate

August 27, 201

invited to participate in a

themesage onshe

way He loves. I would think

Celt 813-727-6405
bobbymichocl_I@hotmolcom

over the mountain to this

opportunity

public stagc.The theme was

respectful and is alwavs of-

BOBBY & CHARLENE
WACASER

Praying about Possibilities with the Pokot Village

rest in Brazil. There are majot

rallies crying for the impeachmcnt of the president
for corruption and there is
great unrest throughout the

be wich them ncar the end

country. Please pray for us as
we travel and that the Lord

of September for couple of
services and training. Alck

may prosper our journcy.
Christ's love.

and his wife are doing a great

Bobby and Charlene Wacaser

job in the leadership of the

August 26, 2015

Dor BrothersandSisters in
Chrrist.

morbid. Although at times it

mightsoundlikeitisandi

September 01,

During my time in Manaus, I also
visited several of the churches that have

Dar Friends and
Co-laborers,

been organized in recent ycars and was so

grcet
cachofyouin

how God is blessing with people being
saved and added to thc churches. Each
church is doing well in the task of making
disciples and

2015

the name of the
Lord Jesus

blessed in cach service. It is great to see

Christ.

preparing leadership for the work

We are so

thank

9ERNÁCULO

forGod's

goodncssNova Jerusalém BATIS TA

PAUL & WANDA
HATCHER
I5905 Mercott Court
Cermont, FL 34714

and gracc.
We do no
ccase to be

rphatcher@gmol com

God the

We thank
you for your
prayers and

hnancial support. Pray for
the ministrics

reminded,
and P'raise

of the
ministry.

The ch

in downtown Manaus was

dedk ated in August.

Father for providing unto us all things
that pertain unto life and godlincss,

in Brazil as they

continuc to take

the gospel to the
regions ncar and far. Pray to

through the knowlcdge of the LordJesus

the Father of the harvest to

Christ. He so graciously supplies our
every necd and much more; we want to
always be grateful and gracious to others

send laborers into a very ripe

fheld of harvest. We know that
all the elds arce not rcady
to harvest at the same time;
however, it is always timely

cven as God has been to us.

The building for the ncw church plant
in downtown Manaus was completed and
the dedication service was the last Friday

to sowthc gospel abundantly

of August. The missions team and new
members worked around the clock the last Poulpreoch

weck to gct cverything ready. At the rst service
there were about 200 in attendance: and I spoke
on the subjcct of being a swect smelling perfume
in the community. The building is a beautiful

vessel,bur the valueis in rhe c

lovingchildrenwho

God's
mehoen The meetods

WE Cencd through Sunday, led byPastor
vanildo Ross. There were two professions of
faith in Jesus Christ on Sunday: thanks to God
for His great blessing. Continue to pray that the
community will be rcached far and wide by the

gospel ofJesus.

water gencrously, and God
eives the increase.

restein
true God, may abundantly incrcase
in
wisdom and discernment,that our trust

and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ may be
stcadfast always, and that the love of his
Holy Spirit may ll and over ow in our
cvery word and action, with thanksgiving
to God though Jesus Christ our only Lord
and Life. God bless cach of you richly
through JesusChrist.

Thanks for your loving.
Love, Paul and Wanda

You can make a

secure donation online
with a check or credit
card.

MISSIONS

IHANKSGVING
Hoiny

Just click the Donate tab on

our homepage at
www.baptistfaithmissions.org

I was just sceing something

accident going into town to

that my

get icecream. (5) Hardship

mind sees as a rcal

possibility. But the scenes

werereal., the outcome of

fi

fl

fi

fi

fi

fi

fl

die in the bush than in a car

is good. Comfort is misleading. Hardship toughcns my

the scenes is a possbility and

spiritual muscles. Čomfort

the fear rel. Whether these
scenes are from God or my

lulls me to spiritual slecp.
(0) Just because I could or

o to this village, this isa real

Dosibiliny
oSsibility thati
that I mc
must face.
Does it mean I still want to

might or should die out on :

trip to Pokotdoesn'tmean I
shouldn't go. doesn
So go It mean
must.

.So, why am I writing

praying out in the back
shamba (a corn feld, for lack
of a better term) where I like

in Pokot. I don't take these

to go to and pray uninterrupted. One of the things I
was praying about, a subject

scenes as a prophecy of my

to decide again whether I
would walk wich Jesus on

death and I'm not prcparing
to go up there and die. (3)

whether I would hold all the

I often pray about, was a

It is not likely that I will die
in Pokot. There are dangers
and I nced to be careful but,

anyway.

A few days ago I was

certain Pokot village in the
bush that I want to visit.
Now, most everywhere in the
Pokot region is "out there"

and "off the map", and the

Nnnnnnnnn, Yes.

again, ir's probably not going
to happen. (4) While it is not
likely it IS still possible to die
in Pokot and thus (5) I will
take every precaution that I

more "out there" and "off the
map" but this village that I

can to NOT die in Pokot.

intend to visit

But I still want to go because

is.wel.cally

out there. From where I usu
ally go we will have to take
a long motorcycle ride until
.he narh ends and then we
will haye tO walk (who knows
nountain
bow lon

howlong

neoplethat
live there.Accordingto
my
contact,thcsc peop

theennle ned b

abour thelord JesusChrist
and the salvation offered to

them through His death for
us on the Cross. They nccd

to know how to follow

abour this and in this manner? For two reasons. First, I,

myself, nceded to go through
chis particular thought process. I, mysclf, needed to face
the decisions and the possibilities. I, mysclf, nceded

the road He is on or not or

good gifts He has given me
in this life with a closed-ist,
white-knucklcd hand. Second, I gured that i neced
to go through that particular
thought process, hen maybe

some of you probablyneed
to do it too. i certainly don't
know what any of you are
facing or will face in the near

6te invourwalkwith

r Ierssetour
minds
ne Him
togen the pathwith

Jesus

Him hrciswalking.

Kcep you posted on
an
any Pokot trips that I have

imand
gowillplanned.
keep
ob ildon't

love i

to get

ihey cverhca
faced the
the
After havingfaced
"vision", I continuedpray-

back up there to that
but all my plans keep falling
through. At this point God
is blocking the path. I am

going to this village I saw a

ing and as a result I learncd
many things. These lessons I
do believe came from God. I
learned that: (1) Life is short.
How long do I have left in
life? 40 ycars? 30 years? 20?

Vision" (now, don't frek

Less? I can spend what time

ng their
skins

which I understood to mean
they were walking around
naked but have now come to

know mcansthey still wear
animal skins for clothing.
While I was praying about

out on mc, I'll explain that in
a minute). What I saw in my
head as I prayed

was a scries

of pictures/thoughts/scenes
and in these scenes I saw

myself walking on the trail

God has left for me or I can
waste it. (2) I can dic in a
nursing home. That is ine. I

can dic in my bed at home.
That is fnc. But I DONT
want to look back and wish

waiting until He opcns the
door back up and sends me
back in.

Until next month, beloved.
May God's peace and joy
be with vou.

For the glory of God in
East Africa,

Roger & Julic Tate
(and Emily, Amy, Josiah

& Chloc)

Update on McKenna & Camille's
Health; Inductive
Study in Robinson
September 1, 2015

Dear praying friends,
We are now in the month

to update cach of you on,

There, we received good care
and they did advanced lab

work. We continued to give
the medications that were
recommended, yet thcre was

andI will do my best to

still stomach pain. McKenna

inform and share prayer

also had not been feeling well
at times.

requests.Thankstocach of
you who faithfully pray, give,
and write to encourage the
missionaries that serve where
God has called them. You are

Frustrated that we still did
not conclusively know what
it was, we nally took both
girls, McKenna and Ca-

cach such a blessing.

mille, to get tested at a large

Some have been wondering about the health of our
daughters, as I did not up-

date about that last month

we
bohow
wedidnt
did not know
what

pediatric hospital in Nairobi
There, they did advanced
testing that proved with
certainty that no amocba or
infections were there. We
were very relieved, but also

s wehad to go

going on. She complaincd

multiple places and see mul-

of frequcnt lowerstomach

ple doctors to getthecissue
resolved. This is a frustration

NATHAN & CARRIE

eRADEORD

PO.Box 450
Kitale, Kenya

Eost Africa, 30200
naterod@yohoo.com

here, it's different from
America, when the sickness
can me a multitude

of things

and it is dif cult to know

with certainty what the illness is. Praise the Lord, all i
well now, and we appreciate
your prayers for our family

sign of amocba. We took her

here and a prayer request,

to rwo different doctorshere

that a good, new hospital

and our health as we serve
here. We have to entrust
our health to the Lord and
trust Him, as with all clse

completcly surc what it was.

would come to Kitale with
doctors that can readily and

says "Let not your heart be

We ended up going to a large

casily identify health issues.

troubled: ve..

cramps and pains, which is a

in Kitale and were still not

hospital in Eldoret,aboutan
hour and a half from Kitale.

Health is a daily concern
herc, as when you get sick

"And...they rehearsed oll thot God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27 |

fi

casier than I could die in the

bush. But I would rather

Let me clear some things
up before I continue. (1) I
don't want to dic in Pokot. I
want to continue living, scrving God and loving my family. (2) I don't plan on dying

our dauehter Camille where

BAPTIST

lives forevet. I could die in

a car accident here in Kitale

subjects. But I think you will
want to read the whole thing

There were several wecks with

FAITH

home. (4) I have no guar-

antce of tomorrow. No one

go?

We pray that our knowlcdeeof September.Thereis much

and remembrance of our Lord, the only

the bush. It might be better
than dying in my bed at

does touch on some serious

arca I usually go to is even

New Church Plant
Dedicated: Churches Make
Disciples, Prepare Leadership

(3) It would be OK to die in

coming out of my own head,
of my own making. I think

own mind, by attempting to

NO! This report is not

I hadn't squandercd my life
in luxurious and safe living.

here. I like John 14:1, which

[see RADFORD

page 4]
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History & Progress of the Gospel in Cruzeiro do Sul:1926-present
One Day Soon Our Lord of Glory will replace "Our Lady of Glory"
Missionary Joseph Brandon

roads for the 9 days of cel-

12 new members. There havc

arrived in Cruzciro do Sul in
1926. First Baptist Church
was founded on May 12,

been several morc prołes
sions of faith and a few nmore

bers. Here is what I want to

added by letter. I also visited

emphasize: From the start

cbration, called Novenário.
Many pcople would spend
all or most of their hard
carned money from their
jobs as rubber workers. Many
would give large sums to the
church. Others would spend
cverything on liquor. Some

couple of wecks ago. In those
(wo wecks we had another
baptism at church, adding

a couple of our works around

town and out of town, This
time though, I want to tell
vou about

This month the Catholic
Church in Cruzciro do Sul
celebrated its 100th anniversary. lhe patron saint is

Caixo Postal 24

Cuzeiro do Sul,Acre,
Brozil 69980
mdcreig@hotmoil.com

turnaround.
When I was a boy the

whole center of town was
blocked off for the celebra-

"Our Lady of Glory".The
local parish was started on
August 15, 1915. That mcans
that they had an cleven year
head start on the Baptists.

August 28, 2015
Dear Brethren,
My last letter was only a

of our town until 1926 all
the citizcns were members of
the Catholic Church. As late
as 1929 there were only 13
Baptists in Cruzeiro do Sul.
There has been a dramatic

something a littlc

difterent.
MIKE & BEVERLY
CREIGLOW

1929 with only 13 mem-

tion of Our Lady of Glory in
the month of August. Thousands of pcople would ock
in from all the rivers and

How Does a Fish Plant

Being Closed Open a Door

for a Work inIränduba?

young tecns that she is training to

is so good to sce

the young men growing and enjoying the work with the kids. Two of
the guys like it so much they asked

Kathy if they could go with us to
Ubim on Monday also. So we have

BARROS

extra help that day also.
We are working on getting people
from the church more involved in
the ministrics. For so long thcy just

Coixa Postal
Iranduba,Amazonos 69.415.000
Brasil, SA

odolikathy@hotmail.com

Septembecr I, 2015

service. We had to take a few

daysoon Our Lord of Glory

so had less scating capacity.

will replace "Our Lady of

As cach year comes and
goes, more and morc people

Brazil and the world over.

are lcaving the old idolatry

and coming to Christ. In
fact the Catholic Church
is trying to imitate some of
our methods and even our

buildings thinking that our

off downtown. The crowds

have decided to wvork on optimizing

cnd of school vacation. Summers in

We have a large number of friends
as a result of the activities in which

the relationships God has given us.

we are or have been involved, but
have a dif cult time nding time
to have thesc folks over for meals

Please continue to pray for us and

4, rue d'Aspin

people, I havedecided to stop singing in thc community choir in order

the Chicago arca during the

pcople have morc time to visit.

to dedicatcmoretime to cultivating

we can visit with our children there and help with the
newborn. This will also give
me the opportunity to spend
a few days with Mom and
Dad and Paul and Wanda.

municating the Gospel is in these

settings. During thc past month we
have had pcople in our home for the
rst timc and spent hours talking
to them. We have also been able to

cach step and kecp us safc as we are

JOHN MARK &JUDY
HATCHER

that at any given time during the
summer about half of the houses in
our ncighborhood are empty. Howcver, this can be uscful in building
relationships with people. Since most
scheduled activities arc on hold.

where important conversations take
place. Since cvening time is always at
a premium

31170 Tournefeuille,France
JMHatcher@oolcom

and is when we can see

werc growing up are now in College.

the ministry: that God will direct

In Christ,
Mike Crciglow

we need to stop doing. Judy and I

ings and hopc you are too. As with
most of you, we arc ncaring the

most cftective moments for com-

others.

bless you as much as He has

during the coming year, where we
nced to start new projects and what

a slow process but things are starting

will see and fecl a need to reach out

lhanks for all of your
prayers and support. God

facilities and methods. Ihey

went to church and that was it. It is

to change. Pray that the members

Glory" in Cruzeiro do Sul,

cxpansion is just a nmatter of

were very small. The Baptist

friendships.
A numbcr of young folks who

We pray that all of you are doing

dont sce that it is the Gospel

of Christ that is changing
lives.
There arc still more Roman Catholics than born
again Chtistians in our city,
but things arc changing. Onc

benches out of the auditorium because of the special
program for that night and

During the past few wecks we
have had pcople to our home for
meals and gone to the homes of
others to cat with thenm. Some of our

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

well and rcjoicing in the Lord. We
arc all doing grcat. The Lord has
becn good to us and cared for us
cach day. The works here are doing

This ycar was quite the
contrast with the past. Only
a half of a block was blocked

France are quite differcnt from those
in the USA. Most people leave town
for about a month which means

work with the kids clubs on Saturday
is the community of Mutiráo. This

ODALI & KATHY

and cxploitation. Ihis was
also the month of the highest
rate of pregnancies out o
wedlock.

August 24, 2015
Dear Fellow Servants,
We are cnjoying thc Lord's bless-

praying about starting a church. It is

grcat-it

the booze and smokes. It was
sad to see all the debauchery

away. We had over 600 in the
morning service and just under a thousand in the evening

don't understand why folks

are leaving Catholicisn. Ihey

Starting & Stopping to
Cultivate Friendships

a city of around 50,000 and growing
Pleasc pray for this work.
Kathy is working with a group of

has becn

of thc pricsts would cven scll

and other gospel prcaching
churches werc all full, Ours
was full and turning folks

have attended services, Sunday
School and mectings with us as they

month ofSeptember so that

We arc concerned because a number

The Lord willing, I plan to

of these have never professed faith
in Christ. Amanda, our daughterin-law, is starting a fellowship/Bible
study time with the girls who attend
local colleges. If we can get some

be with them to celebrate
Mom's 90th birthday.
Thank you for your faithful support and prayers. God

well and growing. We had a very

on the road a lot. We thank all of

reconnect with pcople that we have
not scen for some time.

boys interested, we will have a boys

is blessing your investment
and we are delighted to be on

interesting cxpcricnce last month
Here where we livc, we raisc our
own sh and other animals. One

you for your prayers and your support. You arc an important part of
this ministry. God bless you!

Another important activity this
month has becn planning for the
coming school year. This includes

meeting and from time to time have
all the students meet together.

the team with you.
Sharing the Good News

deciding what God wants us to teach
in Sunday School and Bible studies

blessed with the birth of our 12th

of the kinds of

In Christ,
Odali and Kathy

sh we have is a sh

that cats sh. So from time to time,

Two days ago Judy and I were

in Francc,
John and Judy Hatcher

grandchild. We arc going to be in

we go to the sh plant where they
package sh and get the leftovers. We
had not becn getting any because the

"Hardship

water got so high that the plant was

dosed for somc time. Kathy wasgo-

ine
inteton r
ng

is good.
Comfort is

ries so

hetif chedidn't mind going

by the sh plant to see if they were
already open. The water was stil
high but Kathy stopped and asked
the guard if he had any idea of when

misleading.
Hardship
toughens

they might start back to work. Here
is the intcresting part. The guard
asked Kathy where she was from.
He noticcd that she had a different
accent. She said.

"Well, I sound

like

the south but I was actually born in

my spiritual

Manaus. My parcnts were nissionaries here for many ycars." The guard

muscles.

quickly replied,"Missionaries?! With
what church?" Kathy said, "Baptist!"
The man became very cxcited and
said, "We have a mission but we
don't have a pastor. Our pastor left
and said we could do whatever we
wanted: join another church or shut
down." He had been saved through
the ministry of missionarics I know.
So the ncxt day I went back with

Comfort
lulls me to

spiritualsleep."

Kathy to the sh plant and met the
man. So we got together and talked
and they joined our church. So now
we have a mission point in thc city of

Iranduba. This is the city thatI was

- Roger Tate (see "IF I DoN'T Go, WIL.
THEY EVERHEAR?" page 2)

Celebrating Granddaughter's
Marriage; Living in

Florida

August 18, 2015
Dear Brethren and Friends of Baptist Faith Missions,
The Lord has given us a varicd and enjoyable

month. Our

granddaughter,

Virginia McGary, the youngest child of Lynn and Ross McGary was marricd in
Maryville, Tennessee. hey invited our son, Paul, to of ciate the C
ony
(Lynn and Ross worked with cxceptional children and youth Nashville

Te

and in fve orherStates.Lynnsuffercdwithcancer.After threeoperations

loHN & ALTA HATCHER

she was told they could not opcratc any more.)
15905 Mercott Court
Virginia was nine yeats old when Lynn realized she did not have long to live.
Clermont FL 34714
She asked the Lord to let her live until Virginia was the age of 16. God grantecd
229-529-8497
her that request. Ross, her father, passed away two years ago.
jhatcher1925@gmoil.com
At the wedding, we rejoiced to see so many of our family members and
fricnds who attended the wedding.
We are living with Paul and Wanda Clermont, Florida. We are attcnding an active Missionary Baptist

Church that is about ve minutes from our home. Our son, Paul and his wifc, Wanda, purchased a house and
invited us to live with them. Wanda's widowed mother, Willa, also lives with them. She and her husband were
missionarices in Eastern Kentucky for many ycars.
Paul is still active in the work in Brazil. He makes trips there about cvery thrcc months. The Tabcrnacle
Baptist Church is active in ncw works and presently are building a new building in the center of the city.
"There are several churches here in central Florida that have a monthly Fellowship Mceting. We have cnjoyed
attending and fellowship. Brothers Doug King and George Sledd attend and we are thankful for their dedica-

tion and lovefor BFM. We thank all of you our faithful partners in His work. We love you and thank you.
Your missionarics
John A. and Alta Hatcher

MISSIONARIES ON STATESIDE ASSIGNMENT

--

BOBBY & CHARLENE WACASER: Bobby and Charlene are in the States for a few months and are helping to care for Bobby's father, who is in declining health. They are also maintaining close
contact with their works on-going in Curitiba. Bobby is available for limited engagements. His email address is: bobbymichacl_l@hotmail.com. You may also rcach him via phonc:

(813) 481-7007.
JUDSON & RAQUEL HATCHER FAMILY: Judson and Raquel Hatcher and their family arc in the States for a year's Stateside Assignment. They will be living in Lynchburg VA and making thcir
Stateside contacts and visits from therc. Judson's email address is: judsonhatcher@gmail.com. You can also contact him via ccll number (859) 544-9040 or through his Faccbook:

htps://www.facebook.com/judsonhatcher
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"And..they seliearsed all thot God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27 |
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Offerings
GENERALFUND-AUGUST
Addyston BC. Addyston, OH..
Ahava BC, Punt Cty, FL

2015
200.00
100.00

20.00

Aldridge. IDavsd & Terry, Nicholanlle. KY (Ging Frenda)
Alexander, Denzel, Melboune, FL (Gving Frienda)......

Beeh Grove BC Frametown,

50.00

WV..........e.**.****

100.00

s*ss**s**:

425.00

..****

400.00

Berea BC. Hiddenite, NC..
Berry BC. Berry. KY.
Bible BC Clarkville. TN.

275.00

.098.00

BibleBC. Harnsburg lL...***.*.

B.bleBC, ortag.

Y

Trumbo, Fovd & Flora, Upton, KY.

10.00

TorAl.

784.00

Addyton BC, Addyston, OH.
Bible BC. Clarkville. TN.....
Bible BC, Harrisburg. IL

Ble BC,Harrisburg

Work

100.00

Ro Gas
.... A Neoded

s0.00
200.00

Anderw

******.

Calvary BC, Richmond.

KY.......

u. D .. MC

*********.

1400

Crilow

100.00

AndrewCreigo

1S0 00

******.

794.70
so0
75.0

Carver, Louie & Mary. Sumpuomlk.SC (Giing Fricndi).
Caud. Mfark & Sheryt, Munhatan. KS (Gimng Fricnd).

100 00
100.00

......s..se

CodarCeek BC, Caanılk. wY.

00

Fioi
Connet, Samuel & Martha. Canoeon, IN (Ging- Fricnda)

30.00

Dobbins, Wedey & Janis, Gauy, WW(Ging Fricnd).
East Keyy BC, Springhcld,
IL..............ss.ss........

40.00

EmmanuclBC, Bellbrook.

203.67

od Panery

Emnuel RCBellbrook.OH.

50.00
200.00

Faith Miuionury BC. Leighton, AL

Fith MissionaryBC.Leighton, AL... socalOfering
GraxeBC, Firborn, OH......
*********"
eaunt RodeeBC, Laington, KY.

Fai*

.........

200.00
300.00
S0.00

421.37

Offering)......

1,000.00

Foster,eggy. Evanilk. IN (Ging Friend)....
Friend In Virginia...........*********s**.**...s*******

S0.00

GivingFriend .....***.***.

................

Goldßos BC,Winston-Sakm, NC.....***.

Hardman Fork BC. Normuntown,

10.00

HucherPhilin Noeh INC

1,800.00
300.00

60.00
918.00
65.00

Hensley. AJ. & Barbara, Cargpauna Rral (Giing Fnndi)

HeritageBC, Lexington. KY...
...........
IahellChanel BC Tusumbia, Al.......................

SO.00
Jones Mchacl. Canannati, OH (Gning Friend).......
60.00
Jordan BC. Sunford.
FL...............................
100.00
Kahut, Donald, Xenia, OH (Gning Friend).............
Keen. Victor & Leanore. Cheur. N] (Gring Frienda)....... 300.00
.........................125.00
Kenruky Gving Friends
King. Doug & Ramona, Arcadia. FL (Gning Friends).. 180.00
. Fairborn, OH (GivingFriend),
400.00
man.
270.00

iiingFricnd)........

Mansheld Baptist Tempe. Mansfcld. OH.

Mount Calvary BC, Charleston, Wv.
Mt. sgah Mauonary BC, Grafton.

50.00

Al...........

50.00
125.00
700,00

********..
OH.............200.00

Mt Psgah
Bapeise
Assocuron,
Nomantown, v Dove O
New Hope BC. Dearborn Heights,

100.00

MI...........1s0.00

Nw LifeBC,Leington, KY......

200,00

Rodding Warren & Barbara.

RockySprings Miuionary BC,Gray. TN...........

S0.00
2,000.00

Rosedale BC,Rosedale, WV....
....
SeventhStreet BC.Cannedton,
IN..............120.00
Sims, Jame, Rod Hill. SC (Giving
Friends)........
s00.00
9 42
Storms Creek Misionary BC. Ironton, OH..............
299.42

ThompsonRoad BC. Laington, KY.
......... 610.00
Trumbo, Foyd & Fora. Upton, KY (Gimng Friends).... 200,.00
Union BC. Russel Spring,

Vllo Vi

BC.Richmond.

KY.............s*********s*

S0.00

KY..........................

10.00

Wakins, Berr. Richmond, KY (Gving Friend).

whaley.Los. *i

eine

65.00

Firod)..

10.00

..

YorkDoris
Princon KY(Coiee
En
York, Doris, Princeton,
KY (Gving Friend).

A00 Q0

$24,154.29

TOTA

..Gmn.Achr

100.00
S0.00

TOTAL.

eees 280.00

C
Es

100.00

100.00

Todd,Reda,
Chartanooga.
TN.

es

...

Wampler,Martha. Laington, KY.

Weitz Mihacl & Linda,Cincinnati, OH.........
TOTAL.

100.00
S0.00

100.00

8o 00

S0.00

12.00
12.00

20.00
30.00
S14.00

ODALIBARROS
Adams, William & Arbia. Laington,

KY.ANecded

AddystonBC.Addyston, OH......
Barrlecreck Independent BC. S. Pitsbusg. TN.

Bible BC. Harrisburg IL.
Concotd BC, Lkesville.SC.

Heritage BC. Leunpton, KY........
Hillcrest BC, Winston-Salem, NC..
Liberty Missonary BC.Spencer, wv.

Peroal

..As Needed

00.00

32747-1280

180.00

You can also contribute online

...krsonal.

Bible BC, Harrisburg, IL

As Neolot

20

t is for aspeci cmissionaryor
project, it should be sodesignated.
Thegreatest needeach month is for
the General Fund.

50.00
100.00

Sonrisl

.Cferieor.
..As Needed

i. OH...........

Comento

www.baptistfaithmissions.org

'Donate/Support' tab.

180.00
475.00

80.00

All correspondence concerning

100.00

address changes, address addi..As Noodcd

Emmanuel Missionary BC. Oldtown, KY... eronal

tions, questions, and other information about mailing should be
addressed to:

260,00

SOo

51 County Road 7

eonal

130.00
50.00

LibertyMissionaryBC.Spencer, WV....-

25.0

Ironton, OH 45638

.Peronal

s0. 00

MountCalvaryBC.Charleston, wY.....
Shofner,Frank & Syis, Evansville, IN...... Reronal

Trabant.Michelle.Chander,

IN.........

Warren. John & Vickit. Evansville, IN.....

Webb, Norm,Newburgh. IN......

TOTAL........................

1.360.00

Messer.Jason, Dayton, OH.....

..Rryonal

MountCalvaryBC,Charleston, WV...
Richland BC. Livermore,

100.00

60.00

JHannah Fuhr

25.00
S0.00

S0.00

stormscreck@outlook.com

100 00

KY..............

Needod

Rosedale BC. Rosedale, WY.
a****

. A

Needed

If makingachangeofaddres,

100.00
400.00

please include the old addres along

, IN

JUDSONHATCHER
AddystonBC, Addyton, OH........
****.

70.00
100 00

***

...........

.... 100.00

Friendhip BC, Britol. VA..
*********n****** *n****n**na*n
Grase BC. Firborm, OH.........
Smith, Darwin & Cathy. Laington. KY..nonl

with the new addres.

Tecmire.Wwhit, Wet Branch MI

2s00

Union BC. Englewood, OH.

100.00

3.630.00

TOTAL.

To share Christ
more we must
know Him better.
We are all natural

100 00
25.00

TOTAL..s.*.ss***s*.**...........s........

45.0

BOBBY WACASER
Addvston BC, Addyston, OH.

100.00

Fairborn,OH.

AJ.HENSLEY
BibleBC,Harrisburg.

IL.................

30.00

Nded

S0.00
100 00

Calvary BC, Shreveport, LA
oncord BC, Leeille,
SC.................As Noeded

80.00

Ahue

1500

ImmanuelBC,Monticello,

75.00

KY........ool
Vocarioea

Joiner. Charles & Kandace.
s.......n...................

s0.00

School

so 00

Lar, Margaret, Leaington, KY......s...ess, Peronal

150.00

pleaunt Ridee BC. Leungton, KY.....*... Peronal

300.00
S0.00
750.00
200.00
416.00

e Dane&Connie.
Leungton, KY... N Wor
Rehrway Dewall Ins, Macon, GA.
nonal
GA.....

Suburban Crnian Church, Virpnia Beach,VA Speal Projer
Thompson, Paul & Virginia, Winchesc,KY.FeedTheKids

Union BC, Cynthiana,

****

A Neodo

Christmas, Bruce. Lithia. Ft
As

100,00

300.00

KY...........Rersonal

80.00

evangelists for
the things we love

50.0

8333

Friendıhip BC, Bristol, VA..

S0.00

S0.00

Larzara, Richard, Valrico, FL.

MountCalvaryBC.Charleston, wv....
.Projeto Vida

KY..........

GRAND TOTAL.........

most.

100 00

Renckens, Kevin, Brandon. FL

RichlandBC,Livermore.

250,00
100.00

Concord BC. Leevillk. SC.
Emmanucl BC, Bellbrook, OH.

TOTA.................................
100.00

M FdenBC,Hawesville. KY......

SecondBC,WarnerRobins,

BellShoal BC Rrnde Et
RhleBC Harrisburg, IL....

FellowshipBC.Brinson, GA.....

Rernda Veralles, KY...A Neede
Heritage BC, Leington, KY..

200.00

-

Needed

DeYoung-

1,813.33

-...s44,521.62
6lu Ansual Thankiving Misions Conference

".for all thingscomefrom You,
and of Your own bave we given You. "

*Fanicdante lwe..

-1 Chronicles29:14-

3.049.67

'Nov. 9-1i,2015

NATHAN RADFORD
Addyuon BC, Addyuon, OH.
Addyston BC, Addyston, OH
Allbritton,

100.00

ve********

25.00

*****.

Tommy && Barbara, Scoet Depo, WV.

120.00

s.........ss......ssn

300.00

Bader, Ronald & Michacl, Fairborn, OH..

..

KY.......

Neded 100.00

ne

Copsord BC Leesmlle,SC.....s

Daniclson,Betty, Titusillk. PA.......
Dimitri, Michacl & Diana.Zephyrhills, FL..
Eliabeth BC,Bancroft, wV.......
************..
.eeen. As Nndd

Fn BCOFBuffalo,Buffalo, Wv...

NewHopeBaptiat Cch

Dearrn

200.00
100.00
100.00

T

RADFORD

(fom page 2)

the Thanksgiving Conference
November 9-11!

belicve in God, belicve also in me."
l am still praying about the permit for the prison ministry. The chaplain is continuing to allow me to come as I wait on the renewal. I am thankful for this and trusting the Lord to work
in His plan, timing, and way. I think of Jeremiah 29:11, which says "For I know the thoughts
that I think toward you, saith the LORD, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give you an
cxpected end." Please continue to pray the permit would be renewed quickly and without any

75.00

The otoun
group in Robinson
Robinson is conin
continuing along well. My partner Roger Tate and I have been

.CrossLancs, WV

Coa Misuonary BC,Surgoinsville.
Grace Misionary BC,Wyandotte. MI.
Harprr, David.Concord. NC..

Don'tforget to makeplans to attend

20.00

s00.00

60.00

Martha,Hurriane.

C Mekd OH

80.00

100 0
26666

Euniw Bible Church, Letar

EsikRCWlmington, OH....

pncn

18000

As Needed

Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH
Emmanucl BC. Bellbrook, OH..

Jhankoyoufo ging

100 00
rsonal
..... ANeeded S4.00

been doing visitation in he

so.0
IS000

Harrah, Tryone & Loretta, Cross Lanes. WV

s0.00

Hernande. Paul & Anne, Youngvillk, PA.

lordan BC, Sanford. FL.............*******
Kibby. Bart & Frances,Pittshcld. PA......

150 00

25.00

100,00

********

Geister,Robert & Marian, Alger, MI....... ersonal.
Grace BC, Fairborn, OH...******s
HillkcrestBC,Winston-Salem, NC.......

Neded

100 00

1500

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH.

20.00
100.00
180.00

FL.......

s0.00
40.00

80 0

at

ROGERTATE

King. Doug &Ramona,Arcadis.

heGospel
as
cnine
ihere
montns them, invite
to thetcaching
is crucial
forP the
ing
to pray
forforseveral
people, cncourage
invite thcm
them to
theteachings, and snarethe

opportunities come. We arc presently teaching Inductive Bible study, which is crucial for the
people to grasp and understand as thcy study and apply the Word of God to their lives. Please
pray that this tcaching would go well, that the people wouldsee the importance of not only
studying the Word, but applying and obeying what they learn. The Word of God is pro table,

as wesee in 2 Timothy 3:16, which says "All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
pro table for doctrine, for reproof, for corrcction, for instruction in righteousness." I will keep

Kincaid. John & Jane. Scott Depot, WV.

100.00

you updated onthecprogress of this ministr.

Laufenburgr, Fred & Mary. Youngvile. PA.
Lemkuhl, Louise, Scott Depot, wY.
Lwis, Lowell & Suc. Miton, WV...
Loosenort, Kurt & Virginia, Grand Rapids, MI
Joyd. Blly & Sharon, Letart, ww.

150.00

May we faithfully serve today, wherever the Lord has called and guided us. May we leave
the results in His plan and timing, knowing He works all things out for good and to His glory.

100.00

"Go. Make Disciples. Baptize them. Teach them." -Motthew 28:18-20

fi

80.00

Frst BC Of Buffalo.Buffalo. WN......

MD............

0.00

A&O

Fliott BC, Grenad. MS

Emmanwl BC. Bellbrook, OH.
Emmanuel BC. Bellbrook, OH

Hugucnin,Ben, Mt. Airy,

A Neoded 204.00
Aa Neodd

100.00
S0.00

100.00
100.00

.A&C

Lake Monroc, FL
.As Needed

n

BC,Hurriane. w
,620.00Calvary
Calvary BC, West Branch, MI.

rsonal
.A Needed

CalvaryBC, Hurrian. WY....

BIBLES FOR INDIA (Louis A.Maple Memorial Fund)

fi

50 00

*o****.

Bush, Dale & Pamela,Richmond,

Todd,larry,
Chattanooga,
TN....s.

to:
BFM, clo George Sledd
PO. Box 471280

100.00

BibleBC,Harrisbutg. IL..

Hogan, Billy. Ashland Gty. TN.
Kinnett. Doris, West Harrison, IN.
Reese.PatryLou. Mount Vernon,
KY.........n
River City BC. Louiville. KT.******

All offerings should be addressed

25.00
138.00

Evans,James& Carobn, Evanville. IN..... rronal
Grace BC. Fairborn, OH....

450.00

Hamilton, Allan & Emily,AirwayHeights, WA...

Nocdee

Concord BC, Leeville, SC..

RC Fnnnille. IN...

Anonvmous........

ToTAL.

fi

8O.00

******s********

***..

ToTALeeeeeee....

100.00

OH.....

Where

Anonymous...,Besnch.
MI..
lr BC
MeDermott.,
OH...

100.00
100.00

StormsCreckMissionaryBC. Ironton,

fi

Manau

MichaelSamples 100,00
Guthrie, Larry, Athens, GA..
Life Church Of Athens, Athens, GA.
Mahad Sample 250.00
Mount Calvary BC, Charleston, WV.... Mision Team. 100.00
40 00
Trinity-Northbrook BC, Cininnati, OH.

Rusell Darting

H.H.OYERBEY SCHOLARSHIP FUND

fi

Semiea

Conord BC, Leevillke. SC *************

Mary Brosdhunt

Tra

***

TOTA...

York, Doris. Princeton. KY.

NangyPynier

daveparks@Iwc.com

S0.00

Wight. Randy & Tereu, Hurricane. WV...

SHERIDAN STANTON

IrneOrmick

York.Doris,Princeton, KY.....

00.00
100.00

Wells, lamg & lil. Nitro, WY..

Concord BC. Leesville, SC

Orrick, Jim.PewreValley. KY...
Overbey, Dale & Doris,

Valparaiso, IN......

30.00

...

Wade.James.Abingdon, VA.......

Lexington, KY 40514-1507
(859) 223-8374

I00.00

Smith, Doug & Anna. Hurricane. wV.
Teay Valley BC.Hurricane, ww

50.00

TOTAL..........................

INMEMORIUM
Blake.Seeph

Srnth Strcet BC.Cannslton, IN..

80.00

Aldridg. Davd & Terry. Nicholaille., KY

**************.
..620.00
...... 100.00

Oak Groe BC,Normantown. wv.

dressed to:
Dave Parks, Executive Secretary
3985 Boston Road

50.00

Shenff, Richard & Laurie, Clarendon, PA.

150.00

t, Konaldx Michal,
Fairborm.OH

Lberry A sionary BC.Soencet. yV

Morris. Byron & Alma. Wichita. KS (Giming Friends).

for distribution should be ad-

3s 00

10.00

Rollins,David &Patrikis.Hurrican., W..

Storms Creek Misionary BC. Ironton, OH...Maria

JOHN MARK HATCHER

......

10.0o0

S0.00

Niio,James&Victoria,Dearborn, MI....
Parket,Sten,Burlington, LA......

FriendshipBC,Bristol, VA........

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH.
Anonymous Giving Fricnd.

icnds)

.As Needed

*************.

100.00

WWV..................

MunrY

Mitchell, Mathew & Holly. Ossian, IN

TOTAL...............

Concord BC, Lesville, SC

.100.00
*********

...... 400.00

MarthewsMemorial Church, Stoenon,

JOHNA. HATCHER

25.00

***

Grace BC Beatryvilk, KY..
Graxt BC. Fairborn, OH.............
Grace Misionary BC. Wyandore. MI..

1,737.67

TOTAL.****************************s************************

EmmanuelBC,Bellbrook, OH....

******

******

Fnt BC OrBeuffalo,Bufalo, WV.
Fst BC, Lucavlk. OH (Labor Day

Matheny,Charlo, Nw PortRichey, FL....

PAAUL HATCHER

200.00

Willow Wood, OH

All correspondencc concerning
BFM or any of the missionarics,
or requests for BFM brochures

60.08

S0.00 VistoryBC,Charlston, WV...........**

600.00

OH.....................290.00

FmmanuelBC. line. KY..*********

Joyd. J.T. & Heather, New Haven, WV.

100.00
125,00
220.00

lle, MI...Gaf

Soenth Street BC, Canneton, IN.
******

Correspondence

Hosptal

M

Joyd, Billy& Sharon, Letart, WY
Joyd, 1.T.& Hcather, NewHaven, WV...e

Matheny. Charlo, New PortRichey. FL...

MIKE CREIGLOW

burg

Calvary BC, Hurricane. WV...
Calvary BC, Richmond. KY..

SEPTEMBER 2015

10 0
25.00
100.00
200.00

Thank you to cach of you for the cxample of faithfulness you are to u.
Blessings,

Nathan and Carric Radford

www.baptistfaithmissions.org

